2015 ford

Mustang

The next chapter in the life of the iconic sports car begins as the 2015 model debuts with a
sleek, modern design that is unmistakably Mustang. Loaded with innovative technologies
and delivering world-class levels of performance, the all-new Ford Mustang is ready to take
on the world.

Product Highlights
• All-new sophisticated design clearly
inspired by 50 years of Mustang heritage
evolved to attract a wider array of customers
and expand global market availability
• Mustang is now available with three engines,
offering broader power of choice
• A new fully independent suspension sets
new performance and dynamic benchmarks
for the brand, with world-class handling,
more precise steering control and enhanced
ride comfort
• All-new interior features improved
ergonomics and controls executed with
upgraded materials and craftsmanship

VITAL STATS

STANDARD/safety

Learn more

Engines: 3.7-liter V6, 300-plus hp,
270 lb.-ft. torque; 2.3-liter EcoBoost,®
305-plus hp, 300 lb.-ft. torque; 5.0-liter
V8, 420-plus hp, 390 lb.-ft. torque

Transmissions: Six-speed SelectShift
Automatic, six-speed manual

®

• AdvanceTrac® electronic stability control

Body styles: Fastback, convertible

• Eight airbags, including industry-first active
glove box knee airbag

Assembly location: Flat Rock Assembly
Plant, Flat Rock, Michigan

• MyKey® programmable vehicle key with
support for up to four fobs

MSRP: Starting at $23,600, plus $825
destination and delivery

• Tire pressure monitoring system
• Adaptive collapsible steering column
• Push-button start

SELECTABLE DRIVE MODES

PERFORMANCE

On a twisty back road or a weekend
track day, the driver can tap the toggle
switches on the console to quickly adjust
steering effort, engine response, and
transmission and electronic stability
control settings, using the available
selectable drive modes to create
the perfect Mustang at any time.

The all-new fully independent front and
rear suspension provides drivers with
improved dynamic capabilities, feel
and comfort over any road surface. The
available performance pack for Mustang
EcoBoost and GT adds optimized summer
tires for superior grip and the largest
Mustang brakes ever for stopping power
to match the upgraded engines.

Did you know? The new electronically driven top on Mustang convertible is quieter, and it raises and lowers in as
little as seven seconds. The top stows into a more compact package for improved visibility and cargo space.

For more information on the 2015 Ford Mustang and other Ford Motor Company products and news, go to media.ford.com.

